Sometimes you just can’t
look at someone and pre-
judge what may come from
them in the way of ideas,
knowledge, or personality. A
person small in stature may
be the dynamo waiting to be
triggered. This is the case
when you speak to or listen
to Arlene Ladegaard of De-
sign Connection Inc.

Arlene has been design-
ing for over 35 years – doing
something she loves makes a
difference. She has lived all
over the world, but returned
to the US years ago. She
started in her home selling
pillows, and she then grew
her interior design business
into what it is today. A mem-
ber of the AAID (American
Association of Interior De-
designers) and IDA (Interior
Design Association), these
lend her credibility in a clut-
tered marketplace.

She intentionally has de-
nigned her offices to feel and
look like a home so she could
show off her samples in a
very real setting. She has an
office manager, an architect,
and a designer all on staff,
that aids her in space plan-
ning and furniture design.

She needs to find out what
her clients want and desire.
That is why she asks you to
come into her office for the
initial consultation, starting
in the sample room.

Arlene admits she is not a
fit for everyone, but she edu-
cates her clients knowing
what their budget is, thus de-
signing something that will
work nicely with their space.

The best reason to hire
Arlene is that she stays
within a budget, she creates
great design and function,
and she is there with you
through the whole process.

We are so fortunate to
have someone of Arlene’s
caliber in our Club when you
need to create something
unique and special in your
home or office.
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